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FROMTHEPRINCIPAL
If there is one thing we have all had enough of it is Covid. We have had a fair share of
our community impacted and as a result many students have had to miss a number of
school days. This will naturally affect the delivery of the curriculum. We will continue to
supply some school work to students that cannot come to school. Thank you to all the
community for your response to the situation and for keeping us informed of any
illness.
It is unfortunate timing as students were really beginning to settle back into the
routine of learning after the holidays. In my role, I go into every classroom each day to
observe what our students are learning and how their learning is progressing. We also
have a wide range of abilities amongst our students. The task of differentiating for
personalised learning is something that we are acutely aware of as educators. We
understand that students require intervention and case management around their
learning or if they require additional support or enrichment.
I have often been asked how parents can support students' learning. One of the most
critical aspects that can impact a child?s attitude to learning is the voice of the parent.
We acknowledge that parents are the first educators. Therefore, what parents say
about school and learning will be reciprocated by the child. The more positive we as
parents are about the need for a total education and the need to do our best, the
more this will be evident in students' learning.
Unfortunately, we have had to postpone the Schools Advisory Council meeting set
down for this week until further notice. We did however, manage to conduct our
swimming carnival which was very successful. Congratulations to Gleeson who were
House Champions. I would like to thank those members of our community who were
able to attend and provide help on the day. Special thanks to those who supplied the
BBQ lunch. Once everything settles down we hope to have a welcome BBQ at school
so parents can meet staff on a less formal basis.
Simon Fleming
Principal
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RENEWS
What a beautiful way to start the week;
listening to our wonderful captain lead
us in this prayer. This prayer is used on
Monday assemblies and is a mindful
way to start the week for all staff and
students.

Sch ool M asses
We are keeping our fingers crossed that we will be able to proceed with the Opening
school mass celebration on 25 February at 9.30am. We will let you know when we are
able to open this up to families. This mass will be led by our Kinder and Year 1
students.

RE in t h e classr oom s
K/1 students have been reflecting on the people who help them in their lives.
2/3 students completed a compliment activity to mark the feast of St Valentine on
Monday.
Yr 4/5/6 are looking at prayer in the classroom.

Elkie & Nahla from K/1

Ava-Jane, Blake & Angel-Lee from 2/3

Miley from 4/5/6

St Joh n?s Par ish M asses
Mass this weekend: Sunday 20 Feb at 9am
Upper Horton: Sunday 20 Feb at 11am
Please do not hesitate to be in contact with me regarding any questions you may
have.
May God bless you and your family,
Deb McDouall
RE Coordinator

K/1NEWS
While the rest of the school was at the swimming carnival K1 enjoyed a fun day at
school. The day consisted of construction and building game rotations, a movie and by
far the highlight water play. During the water play session children played various
different games with a water element added such as stuck in the mud where students
used water spray bottles to tag the other students. I think the students' favourite
activity was the relays where each student ran with a water spray bottle and sprayed
the teachers. Amy Phillips, Classroom Teacher
K/1 wait in anticipation, while Mia and Caspian prepare for action!

LEARNINGIN2/3

In class we have been busy starting our units of work for the term. Lots of fun was had
in Science last week when we explored the work of forces on balloons. The students
put on their investigative hats and thought about different ways they could move a
balloon or change its shape.
Eleisha Outridge
Classroom Teacher

Ruby exploring balloon shapes

Ava & Grace working collaboratively

WHAT'SHAPPENINGIN4/5/6
Some of 4/5/6 classwork has included reading comprehension tasks of news articles
about the Australian athletes competing in the Winter Olympics. Wow, were we
impressed with their skills and determination. We have had some difficult spelling
words including a daily challenge word, for example, discombobulated! We have a ?just
have a go?policy and everyone does. The thesaurus has had a workout with students
looking up more interesting words for their writing, for example, instead of sad heart-broken; small - petite; and yellow - golden. Our photos this week are from
science - imaginary plants producing useful products and religion - The Good
Samaritan.
Justine Harris

Christina & Miley

Hamish & Josh

Classroom Teacher

Religion activity about
"The Good Samaritan"

Nicholas & Christina
Imaginary plant
creations
Lucas & Felix

Nicholas & Parker

SPORTNOMINATIONSOPEN
NSWCPS GOLF TOURNAM ENT
NSWCPS Golf nominations are now open. Please encourage interested students to
access the google form on the ADPSC website. Once expressions of interest has been
completed you will receive further information about the trial. NSWCPS18 Hole
Tournament (Pathway to MacKillop & Polding Selection) and 9 Hole Tournament
(non-pathway participation) will be on Monday 1st August at Blackheath. Registrations
close 22nd July 2022 and are open for Ages 8 - 13.
NSW AFL PRIM ARY ALL SCHOOLS GIRLS 12 YEARS & UNDER SELECTIONS
Students in NSW Catholic Primary Schools are invited to register to trial for the
Primary All Schools regional teams. NSW AFL Primary All Schools Girls 12 years and
under nominations are now open. Please encourage interested students to access the
google form on the ADPSC website. Registrations close 4th March 2022. Once
expressions of interest has been completed you will receive further information about
the trial.

SWIMMINGCARNIVALSUCCESS
Friday 11 February saw the running of the swimming carnival for Years 2-6 which was
a great success. Although the weather looked a little doubtful early in the morning, it
turned out to be a wonderful day for the pool. Congratulations to all students who
were in attendance as they displayed great sportsmanship and encouragement for
each other. Although the covid restrictions meant some changes this year, we are
grateful the carnival was able to go ahead and have parents in attendance. Thank you
to our sports co-ordinator Miss Outridge for her extra efforts in organising the day.
The overall winning team was Gleeson! Goooooo Greeeeen!

L: Mr Fleming definitely had
the brightest shirt we've ever
seen!!
R: Josh Anderson ready for
take off!
BR: Parker Green ready to go!
B: Mrs Wilson is loving having
another excuse to wear her
favourite colour!!

Top Left: Junior Girl
Runner Up Courtney
Turner with Champion
Darci Hunter
Top Middle: Junior Boy
Champion Josh
Anderson with Runner
Up Archie Johnston
Above: WInning Team
Gleeson Captain, Shae
Mallise
Far Left: 11Yrs Girl
Champion Zara Kelly
with Runner Up Shae
Mallise
Left: 11Yrs Boy
Champion Hamish
Mason with Runner Up
Nicholas Fletcher

GOODLUCKZARA!
Zara Kelly is off to the Diocesan
Swimming Carnival at Gunnedah next
Thursday to represent our school in
Freestyle! We're proud of you Zara, best
of luck!

READINGWITHYOURCHILD
Sometimes it can be difficult to find time to listen to your child read. After school
there?s rugby practice, grocery shopping, cooking dinner - afternoons can be very busy!
On the days your child can?t read to a parent or carer, they could read to the following
people:
- brother or sister
- friend
- family pet (they are wonderful listeners!)
- a relative over the phone
To ensure home reading runs smoothly it?s best to set up a routine that you and your
child can follow. Some families conduct home reading straight after school, others
leave home reading until bedtime.
Some students sit on a chair and read their book to mum or dad while they are
preparing dinner, watering the garden or working in the shed. Other families sit
together on a couch, in bean bags or in bed and students read, or are read to, in a
comfortable setting. Ideally your child should be in a spot where they are comfortable
and the area is free of background noise or distracting sounds.
Reading Sheets should be signed by a parent, and returned on a Thursday once they
have read 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175 or 200 nights of reading.

LIVINGWELL,LEARNINGWELL
We continue to use the Livin g Well Lear n in g Well Fr am ew or k this year. This is a
St u den t Su ppor t Fr am ew or k with an underpinned belief that;
?We believe there must be a universal and unconditional positive regard for children
and young people, and a high regard for the collective capacity of a school staff team
to increase learning, wellbeing and life-opportunity outcomes for children and young
people.?
Within the framework there are the ?Ru les f or Livin g?, which is a framework for social
behaviour expectations:

These ?Ru les f or Livin g?and the language to support them are used across the
school; in all classrooms and in the playground.
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St Joseph'sSchool
Telephone: 02 6782 1685, Fax: 02 6782 1512
60 Fitzroy Street, (PO Box 112), Barraba, 2347
Email: baradmin@arm.catholic.edu.au
Web: stjosephsbarraba.catholic.edu.au

At St Joseph's it is ou r sh ar ed r espon sibilit y t o h elp ch ildr en develop spir it u ally,
academ ically, an d socially, accor din g t o t h eir abilit ies t h r ou gh t h e t each in g of all
k ey lear n in g ar eas.

STUDENTSOFTHEWEEK
Congratulations to the Students of the Week.
Well done to Blake Newberry of K/1 for his
effort in all key learning areas, Arley Crowley
of 2/3 for his great VCOP sentences and to
Miley Turner our school captain for
demonstrating leadership and helping
others.

CAPTAIN'SAWARD
These two boys were chosen by our School Captains
for their outstanding behavior while in the
playground.
Angus caring for our school environment.
Caspian displaying kindness towards others.

